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slate walling celtic grey tumbled 
Produced entirely from waste stone of the roof slate industry, giving it excellent green credentials.  

The hardest, most dense slate quarried in the British Isles and dark blue/grey in colour. 
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slate walling celtic grey cropped 
A very popular product with both clients and stone masons, because of its clean edge. Unlike all 

other stone, it is capable of being split longitudinally into flat blocks. 
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slate walling celtic rustic 
This slate will give the appearance of an older 18th century farmhouse. It is found in the fabric of 

some modern houses as well as being a favourite with historical restoration in older buildings. 
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slate walling cornish blue sawn 
A blue slate quarried in Cornwall sawn both sides with natural ends. 

100mm deep and a coverage of 4m² per ton. 
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slate walling trethowel grey 
Available in 100mm and 150mm widths. A relatively soft slate that weathers in colour over time, 

going from light grey to soft tan and yellow. 
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slate walling trethowel rustic 
A soft slate with rustic brown natural face coupled with undertones of light grey and soft yellow.         

It is metamorphic, around 400 million years old and splits very easily making it easy to work with. 
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slate hedging stone 
Available in grey, rustic and celtic rustic, slate hedging is suitable for building traditional hedges 

and dry stone garden walls  
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granite walling kennack 100mm 
Sold in bulk bags of 4m².  Cropped to 100mm and then split to random modular sizes. 

Weathered edge for ease of laying and a soft appearance  
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granite walling buff 100mm 
Sold in bulk bags of 4m².  Cropped to a straight edge, and available in 5 different sizes. 

100x100mm     200x100mm     200x200mm     300x200mm     400x400mm 
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granite walling silver-grey 100mm 
Sold in bulk bags of 4m².  Cropped to a straight edge, and available in 5 different sizes. 

100x100mm     200x100mm     200x200mm     300x200mm     400x400mm 
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granite walling buff random 250mm 
Sold in bulk bags of 2 to 3m².   

Natural Face, Random Size. 
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granite walling silver grey random 200mm 
Sold in bulk bags of 2 to 3m².   

Natural Face, Random Size. 
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limestone walling light-grey 
Popular for both its unique properties and timeless silver / light-grey tones, this limestone is a 

very attractive choice for house facades or boundary walls  
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limestone walling mid-grey 
Predominately bluish grey in colour this material does vary greatly and can include    

creamy brown and white colour tones. 
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limestone walling black 
Black Limestone is dark grey to black when dry and jet black when wet. It can be used to     

create beautiful stonework on building facades, boundary walls, fireplaces and more. 
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sandstone walling buff 
Whether using random or modular sizes, sandstone walling offers the perfect solution for  

traditional projects.  A stunning mixture of golden brown and creamy beige colour tones. 
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TIER standard wall cladding rustic granite 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 
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TIER standard wall cladding nordic 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 
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TIER standard wall cladding sahara 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 



TIER wall cladding standard multi colour 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 
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TIER standard wall cladding multi colour 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 
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TIER standard wall cladding black slate 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 



TIER wall cladding standard multi colour 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 

TIER contemporary wall cladding charcoal 
Panel Size 548mm wide x 150mm high     Box contains 0.33m² 

Corner Quoin Size 200mm wide x 348mm deep x 150mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 
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TIER contemporary wall cladding autumn 
Panel Size 548mm wide x 150mm high     Box contains 0.33m² 

Corner Quoin Size 200mm wide x 348mm deep x 150mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 



TIER contemporary wall cladding ochre 
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Panel Size 548mm wide x 150mm high     Box contains 0.33m² 

Corner Quoin Size 200mm wide x 348mm deep x 150mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 
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Stein wall cladding contemporary schist 
Panel Size 550mm wide x 200mm high     Box contains 0.44m² 

 



TIER wall cladding standard multi colour 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 

Stein wall cladding rustic slate 
Panel Size 550mm wide x 200mm high     Box contains 0.44m² 

Corner Quoin Size 200mm wide x 350mm deep x 200mm high     Box Contains 4 pieces 
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Stein wall cladding copper slate 
Panel Size 600mm wide x 150mm high     Box contains 0.45m² 

 



TIER wall cladding standard multi colour 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 

Stein wall cladding black quartz 
Panel Size 550mm wide x 200mm high     Box contains 0.44m² 
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Stein wall cladding grey slate 
Panel Size 600mm wide x 150mm high     Box contains 0.36m² 

 



TIER wall cladding standard multi colour 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 

Stein wall cladding blue-grey limestone 
Panel Size 550mm wide x 200mm high     Box contains 0.44m² 

Corner Quoin Size 200mm wide x 350mm deep x 200mm high     Box Contains 4 pieces 
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Stein wall cladding cream granite 
Panel Size 550mm wide x 200mm high     Box contains 0.44m² 

Corner Quoin Size 200mm wide x 350mm deep x 200mm high     Box Contains 4 pieces 



TIER wall cladding standard multi colour 
Panel Size 610mm wide x 215mm high     Box contains 0.48m² 

Corner Quoin Size 350mm wide x 200mm deep x 215mm high     Box Contains 2 pieces 

Stein wall cladding silver 
Panel Size 550mm wide x 150mm high     Box contains 0.549m² 
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Stein wall cladding green 
Panel Size 550mm wide x 150mm high     Box contains 0.549m² 

 



cement fibre siding board 
When detailed properly, cement fibre broad looks like a much more expensive      

product.  Dense, high-quality fibre cement panels can mimic the appearance of timber 

with a much longer lifespan.  

3000x200x10mm 
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elegance weathered limestone paving cream-grey 

Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                          24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm     560x560mm     560x417mm     560x275mm     275x275mm       
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elegance weathered limestone paving blue 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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elegance weathered limestone paving  black 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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elegance weathered limestone paving lime ash 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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elegance weathered limestone paving graphite 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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elegance limestone paving rustic amber 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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elegance limestone paving cottage grey 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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elegance limestone paving black 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      24mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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elegance limestone setts 
40mm Calibrated Sizes: 250x100mm    200x100mm    150x100mm    100x100mm 

50mm Calibrated Sizes: 250x150mm    200x150mm    150x150mm 
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elegance limestone setts 
Available in Cream-Grey, Blue, Cottage Grey & Black 
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coastal granite paving silver grey 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                                   20mm flamed 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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coastal granite paving mid grey 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                                   20mm flamed 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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coastal granite paving ash black 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                 20mm flamed & brushed 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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coastal granite paving buff 
Pack Size: 16.12m²                                                    25mm bushhammered 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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coastal granite paving pink 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                                   20mm flamed 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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coastal basalt paving 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                                   20mm flamed 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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coastal granite cropped setts silver grey  
50mm Deep Available Sizes: 100x100mm   200x100mm  

100mm Deep Available Sizes: 100x100mm   200x100mm   300x200mm   400x300mm  400x400mm       
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coastal granite cropped setts buff 
50mm Deep Available Sizes: 100x100mm   200x100mm  

100mm Deep Available Sizes: 100x100mm   200x100mm   300x200mm   400x300mm  400x400mm  
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coastal basalt cropped setts black  
50mm Deep  

Available Sizes: 100x100mm   200x100mm    
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coastal granite kynance setts  
Available in 3-size mix pack, 60mm deep         Available in Mid-Grey, Silver Grey & Buff 

Sizes: 225mm x 150mm / 150mm x 150mm / 112.5mm x 150mm 
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coastal granite tumbled setts silver grey 
50mm Deep  

Available Sizes: 100x100mm   200x100mm   200x200mm   300x300mm    
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coastal granite tumbled setts buff 
50mm Deep  

Available Sizes: 100x100mm   200x100mm   200x200mm   300x300mm    
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coastal granite sawn steps  
Available Sizes: 1000x300x200mm  /  1000x400x100mm  /  1000x300x150mm  /  1000x160x160mm 

Available in Silver-Grey Flamed Finish or Buff Bushhammered Finish 
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coastal granite rough cropped steps 
Available Sizes: 1000x300x200mm 

Available in Silver-Grey & Buff 
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ocean riven slate paving blue-black 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             22mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate paving copper 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             22mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate paving green 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             22mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate paving charcoal-black 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             20mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate paving gold 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             20mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate paving brazilian black 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             20mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate paving brazilian grey 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             20mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate paving brazilian green 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             20mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       
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ocean riven slate tumbled paving brazilian 
Pack Size: 18.28m²                                                             20mm calibrated 

Available Sizes: 900x600mm    600x600mm    600x295mm    295x295mm       

grey black 
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ocean slate setts 
Available in 40mm Sawn:   250x100mm / 200x100mm / 150x100mm / 100x100mm 

Also Available in 50mm or 100mm deep: 100mm by Random Length       
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ocean slate cills & copings 
Available in 20mm, 25mm, 30mm & 40mm calibrated 

Std Widths: 125, 150, 175, 200, 250, 300 & 450mm  Std Lengths: 1200, 1500, 1800 & 2100mm 
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ocean slate crazy paving 
20mm thick, random shaped slate 

Available in rustic or blue-grey 
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atlantic sandstone paving sunset buff 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone paving fossil 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone paving brown 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone paving grey 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone paving black 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone paving weathered brown 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone paving weathered grey 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone paving weathered black 
Pack Size: 15.22m²                                                                                      22mm calibrated   

Available Sizes: 845x560mm    560x560mm    560x417mm    560x275mm    275x275mm       
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atlantic sandstone setts 
Available Colours, Grey, Black, Fossil, Sunset Buff & Brown                       40mm Calibrated 

Available Sizes: 250x100mm / 200x100mm / 150x100mm / 100x100mm    Pack Size: 10m²  
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atlantic sandstone circles 
A sandstone paving circle is the perfect way create a focal point to your patio design.    

The circle is 2.84m in diameter.  Available in sunset buff, brown, grey & fossil. 
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crystal porcelain paving himalayan white 

Available in 1200x600 & 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving cementino beige 

Available in 1200x600mm & 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving rough bruno 
Available in 1200x600 & 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving kandla grey 
Available in 1200x600mm, 900x600mm & 600x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving country light grey 

Available in 1200x600mm & 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving sydney grey 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 
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crystal porcelain paving blue stone gris 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving blue stone natural 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving belagio 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving country anthracite 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving black slate 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 

& 4-size project packs - 900x600mm / 600x600mm / 600x295mm / 295x295mm 
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crystal porcelain paving fossil grey 
Available in 1200x600mm single size packs 
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crystal porcelain paving fossil black 
Available in 1200x600mm single size packs 
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crystal porcelain paving granite silver grey 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 
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crystal porcelain paving granite charcoal 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 

& 600x600mm single size packs 
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crystal porcelain paving granite buff 
Available in 900x600mm single size packs 

& 600x600mm single size packs 
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crystal porcelain paving planks ash 
Available in 1200x295x20mm 

Wood Effect 
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crystal porcelain paving planks brown 
Available in 1200x295x20mm 

Wood Effect 
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crystal porcelain paving planks grey 
Available in 1200x295x20mm 

Wood Effect 
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crystal porcelain paving planks foresta black 
Available in 1200x295x20mm 

Wood Effect 
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ProJoint Fusion All-Weather Jointing Compound 

The quick and easy solution to filling joints        

between paving slabs and setts, suitable for    

natural stone and concrete paving. Simple to 

use. It delivers a weed free, frost resistant joint, 

without staining the paving -saving you time and 

money.  ProJoint Fusion is supplied in 

two vacuum-packed pouches within the tub. 

ProJoint Fusion is available in four colours: neutral 

(buff), mid grey, basalt and black.  

ProJoint Porcelain Paving Primer 

An ultra-high polymer and fibre modified 

flexible primer with excellent workability and 

adhesion properties.  

As a single coat fast application, ProJoint 

Porcelain Primer promotes adhesion and 

control suction on difficult substrates such as 

porcelain, concrete, ceramic tiles, paving 

slabs or setts. 

ProJoint Porcelain Paving Grout 

Specially formulated for porcelain paving, 

ProJoint Porcelain Grout has been               

developed for joint widths of 2 to 20mm.     

The anti-mould growth technology with    

added silicone helps limit mould growth    

and allows the product to repel water from 

the surface of the grout, whilst allowing       

vapour to pass through.  Available in four  

colours: neutral, mid grey, basalt and black.  

H40 Gel Adhesive & Fugabella Grout 

Available in white or grey H40 Adhesive is     

a standard setting, multipurpose           

gel‑adhesive, structural, flexible & fluid. For 

tiles and stone of all types and formats.  

Fugabella for grouting of ceramic and  

porcelain tiles, mosaic and natural stone in   

a 50‑colour design range. Green product    

for bio‑building.  
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Mattstone 

Suitable for all types of natural and artificial 

stone, unglazed porcelain, sandstone, slate, 

marble, terracotta, quarry, brick & concrete. 

A natural matt finish impregnating sealer that, 

on some stones, may also delicately           

enhance colour and texture. Helps protect 

against staining.  Strongly repels water, oil 

and grease. Allows surfaces to breathe.  

Colour Intensifier & Stain Block 

Suitable for slate, natural stone, tumbled  

marble, travertine, terracotta, quarry, terrazzo 

and sandstone. Provides enchanced matt 

finish. For use on wall and floor surfaces. 

Strongly protects against water, oil grease 

and dirt. Allows surface to breathe. Performs 

well in wet areas including bathrooms. 
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Mattstone H20 

For all types of natural and artificial stone, 

quarry, brick & paving. Honed, rough cut   

and polished surfaces A natural finish water 

based impregnating sealer. Delicately        

enhances colour. Helps protect against   

staining.  Strongly repels water, oil and 

grease. Allows surface to breathe.  

Colour Intensifier & Stain Block H20 

For all types of natural and artificial stone, 

quarry, brick, concrete and paving.           

Colour enhancing water based impregnating 

sealer. Provides an enhanced natural finish. 

Helps protect against staining. Strongly       

repels water, oil and grease. Allows surface 

to breathe. Helps reduce efflorescence.  



External Stone Sealer 

Moisture-repellent and stain resistant.        

Delicately enhances appearance. Helps  

prevent moss and mould formation. Protects 

against weathering and efflorescence. UV 

Resistant and non-yellowing. Breathable.   

Suitable for use on all types of external      

masonry including natural and artificial stone. 

Ironwax Gloss 

Easy to apply, low maintenance self-shine 

gloss finish film forming acrylic sealer.         

Enhances colour and texture, protects 

against staining and stubborn dirt, easy to 

maintain. Suitable for domestic and         

commercial use.   

Stone Oil 

Easy to apply oil based impregnating        

sealer ideal for low porosity stone and             

terracotta.  Enhances the colour and          

texture of floors.  Offers good                       

mechanical strength once cured.  

Ironwax Satin 

Easy to apply, low maintenance self-shine 

satin finish film forming acrylic sealer.          

Enhances colour and texture, protects 

against staining and stubborn dirt, easy to 

maintain.  Suitable for domestic and        

commercial use.   
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Grimex 

Intensive cleaner,       

effective for removing 

stains such as oil, 

grease, ingrained dirt, 

and grime. 

Power Stripper 

A high performance     

intensive cleaner for  

stripping and cleaning. 

Helps remove oxidised 

linseed oil and other    

mineral oils.  

Grout Stain Remover 

A rapid action cleaning agent 

for removing cement residues, 

grout stain, efflorescence and 

other similar deposits.  

Cement, Grout & Salt 

Residue Remover 

A rapid action cleaning 

agent for removing     

cement residues, grout 

stain, efflorescence and 

other similar deposits. 

Rust Stain Remover 

Removes surface rust 

stains. Acts directly onto 

the surface to be      

treated, removing stains 

in just 15 minutes. 

Porcelain Tile Protector  

A waterbased pre-grout     

treatment for use on all types of 

textured porcelain tile surfaces. 

Helps with grout and jointing 

compound release. 
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platinum decking 
Distinctive, contemporary design. Soft touching surface.  

Ultra slip resistant, stain resistant, and mould resistant.      Size: 2820mm x 150mm x 23mm 
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grande composite anti-slip decking 
Size: 3600x225x23mm. Grande decking has a dual surface finish with a wood grain on each side: 

the front of the board is coloured in beige toned ‘Chateau’, and the rear is coloured in the      

light-grey ‘Dovetail’ – a perfect alternative or accompaniment to stone or ceramic paving. 
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forma composite anti-slip decking 
Reversible board       Size: 4800x150x25mm        Balustrade, Fencing & Cladding options available 

Available in 6 colours:        midnight     havanna     spiced-oak     silver-birch         flint         argent 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Smoked Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Limed Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Golden Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Coppered Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Jarrah 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Brushed Basalt 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Burnt Cedar 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking enhanced grain 
Colour: Antique Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 176mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking lastagrip 
Colour: Coppered Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 200mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking lastagrip 
Colour: Golden Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 200mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking weathered oak 
Colour: Driftwood 

Size: 3600mm x 200mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking weathered oak 
Colour: Vintage Oak 

Size: 3600mm x 200mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking weathered oak 
Colour: Embered 

Size: 3600mm x 200mm x 32mm 
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millboard decking edging & fascia 
Top Left: Bullnosed Board 3200x150x32mm         

Bottom Left: Square Edging 3200x50x32mm              

Top Right: Flexible Edging 2400x50x32mm 

Bottom Right: Fascia 3200x146x16mm 
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decking & paving supports 
15mm Fixed Height Paving Supports 

Recycled Plastic Joists and Beams 

Adjustable Pedestals 

Adjustable Joist Cradles 
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drive larchfield block paving 
Available in 50mm, 60mm or 80mm deep 

200mm x 100mm           Pack Sizes:  50mm 9.6m²     60mm 7.68m²    80mm 9.6m² 

sycamore birch buff chestnut brindle damson juniper maple rowen 
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drive kingspave antique block paving 
Available in 3-size mix pack, 60mm deep                                    8m² per pack 

Sizes: 225mm x 150mm / 150mm x 150mm / 112.5mm x 150mm 

oak birch chestnut damson juniper maple mulberry silver grey sycamore walnut 
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drive castlepave smooth block paving 
Available in 3-size mix pack, 60mm deep                                      8m² per pack 

Sizes: 225mm x 150mm / 150mm x 150mm / 112.5mm x 150mm 

maple birch damson mulberry sycamore walnut chestnut silver grey ash blend 
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drive granite block paving 
Available in Single Size                       8.43m² per pack 

Size: 225mm x 150mm x 60mm 

grey black 
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drive kerbs 
Available Colours: Damson, Chestnut & Maple  

Drivestyle Kerb 100x125x125mm                            High Kerbs 100x200x125mm 
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drive resin bound gravel surfaces 
Resin Bound is one of the fastest growing driveway solutions in the UK. It offers several 

unique benefits including permeability, low maintenance and slip resistance.  

amber gold autumn quartz baltic blue beige marble brittany bronze 

danish quartz dorset gold golden quartz winter quartz trent pea  red granite 

black basalt 
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forest lindum turf 
Top Left: LT7 Festival Garden Landscape Turf 

Middle Left: Sedum Mat 

Bottom Left: Wildflower Meadow 

Top Right: LT2 Low Maintenance Turf 

Middle Right: Sedum Pod Module 

Bottom Right: LT6 Sports Turf 
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forest artificial grass 
Top Left: Ascot 

Middle Left: Goodwood 

Bottom Left: Luxigraze 27 

Top Right: Windsor 

Middle Right: Sandown 

Bottom Right: Luxigraze 32 
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forest soil, compost, mulch, playbark & playchip 
Top Left: Advanced Topsoil 

Middle Left: Playbark 8/25 

Bottom Left: Softwood Playchip 

Top Right: Amenity Bark Mulch 

Middle Right: Playbark 10/50 

Bottom Right: Compost 
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forest decorative aggregates 
Top Left: 14-22mm Apricot Pebbles 

Middle Left: Scottish 14-20mm Pebbles 

Bottom Left: Scottish 50-75mm Cobbles 

Top Right: Scottish 8-14mm Shingle 

Middle Right: Scottish 20-40mm Pebbles 

Bottom Right: Scottish 100-150mm Cobbles 
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forest decorative aggregates 
Top Left: 14-20mm Polar Ice Chippings 

Middle Left: 40mm Oyster Pebbles 

Bottom Left: 10mm Golden Flint 

Top Right: 20mm Oyster Pebbles 

Middle Right: 20mm Cotswold Chippings 

Bottom Right: 20mm Golden Flint 
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forest decorative aggregates 
Top Left: 20mm Ice-Blue Chippings 

Middle Left: 20mm Green Granite Chippings 

Bottom Left: 40mm Green Slate Chippings 

Top Right: 20mm Black-Ice Chippings 

Middle Right: 20mm Green Slate Chippings 

Bottom Right: Green Slate Paddlestones 
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forest decorative aggregates 
Top Left: 20mm Blue-Grey Slate Chippings 

Middle Left: 20mm Plum Slate Chippings 

Bottom Left: Plum Slate Paddlestones 

Top Right: 40mm Blue-Grey Slate Chippings 

Middle Right: 40mm Plum Slate Chippings 

Bottom Right: Decorative Granite Chippings 
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forest decorative aggregates 
Top Left: 14-20mm Flamingo Chippings 

Middle Left: 15-30mm Ebony Pebbles 

Bottom Left: 20-40mm Spanish White Pebbles 

Top Right: Rainbow Pebbles & Cobbles 

Middle Right: 8-11mm Spanish White Chippings 

Bottom Right: 40-90mm Spanish White Cobbles 
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forest grass grid 
Ground stabilisation system, designed for long term use, providing a porous substrate support system 

which holds earth, grass or gravel.  It is suitable for traffic and car parking areas both temporary and 

permanent, residential driveways, pathways, hard standing areas or any area of ground subject to   

pedestrian, animal or vehicular traffic with a load bearing capacity of up to 350 tons/m². 
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forest gabion baskets 
Gabion baskets offer an excellent engineering solution, incorporating the   

beauty of natural stone cobbles or boulders. 3mm welded galvanised steel with 

helical connectors in a range of sizes to suit your project. 
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forest self binding aggregate 
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forest self binding aggregate 
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Charcoal Silver Grey Breedon Golden Amber 

Provides a surface which knits together to form a solid bonded, durable base. The nature of 

the product is that it scarifies with use for a beautiful, natural soft appearance.  A popular 

choice for hospitals and sensory gardens being a 100% natural material.  



forest cement fibre siding board 
forest self binding aggregate 
Produced using recycled and primary aggregates, which are crushed and then graded, 

they have a low carbon footprint.  
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forest sleepers 
Top: Untreated Oak Sleepers   

Bottom: Eco Treated Softwood  

Size: 2400x200x100mm or 2400x220x120mm 

Size: 2400x200x100mm or 2400x250x125mm 
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forest rock armour 
Rock Armour is an excellent natural solution to the increasing challenges of  

erosion in coastal areas.  Selected durable & hardwearing stone.  
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forest gas fire pits 
Decorative gas fireplace made of high-quality fibre material in a premium look. These        

fireplaces become the highlight in any garden and on any terrace. The accessories include 

reddish lava stones, a stainless steel burner bowl and the protection of the glass windshield.  
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forest outdoor modular kitchen units 
Design and create outdoor living spaces faster and easier with our modular system,  

without the hassle of traditional joining building methods.  Our range of Modules allow 

you to design and build an outdoor kitchen or bar to any size and configuration in a 

matter of hours!  
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5 size paving laying pattern 
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4 size paving laying pattern 
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forest drainage 
From lengths of bespoke cut granite, to standard black polypropylene mesh channel 

and grating, we can offer a range of drainage options to suit your design and budget.  

We also offer an inset manhole cover for a paved option to the standard metal or plastic 

topped manhole cover. 
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Contec South West Limited have built a robust supply network, 

sourcing from the same quarries and suppliers that have         

provided predictable and consistent supply to our customers for 

many years.  
 

We are committed to ensuring that all of our products are     

quarried and sourced to the highest ethical standards.  This   

ownership and stability allow us to provide customers with the 

continuity, consistency and quality of supply expected from us.  
 

All natural stone from Contec is quarried and dressed by skilled 

craftsmen, using time honoured techniques designed to retain all 

the beauty and inherent strength of the stone.   When ordering, 

customers should be aware that there will be a variation in colour 

and texture of all of our natural stone products. 

 

Excellence in customer service is a prime focus for all at Contec. 

We are as passionate about the service we provide as the    

products we supply. We have a dedicated customer support 

team, combining in-depth market knowledge with a firm      

commitment to sustained customer care.  
 

We also offer a bespoke cutting and finishing service to cater for 

the specific requirements of your project.   

 

If you’re looking for an installer, please contact us here at      

Contec.  Our trade customers include award winning landscape 

designers & installers.  We’d be happy to recommend one of 

them to you. 
 

contec south west limited 

bodmin road, st austell, cornwall  PL25 5RJ 

Tel: 01726 71198 

email: sales@contecsw.com 
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